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British forces north of Taranto are continuing to enlarge their

bridgehead. The build-up of our forces is proceeding rapidly and the

small German forces net have been pushed back. The Eighth Army

continues its rapid advance. Little or no enemy resistance is being
encountered but extensive demolitions are causing sone delay. The

port of Grot one has been captured in good condition. Our troops are

advancing further north along the whole front. Very heavy fighting
continues in the area of the Fifth Army at Salerno, The Germans are

resisting desperately our determined thrust to break through their

positions.

Attacks on road and enemy transport in the Corleto, Auletta

and Sapri areas were continued during the night of September 11/12 by
medium and. light bombers of the North West African Air Forces, The

attacks were maintained yesterday by light bombers, while heavy and

medium bombers again attacked Important road points round the Naples

area. Heavy bombers also attacked the airfield at Frosinone, Fighters

intercepted, enemy attacks over the Salerno area, and destroyed four

enemy aircraft. Fighter bombers again destroyed a. large number of

enemy vehicles on the roads in the area. Lent night the road functions
at Castelnuovo, north east -of Battipaglia, was attacked by our night

bombers. During these operations a. total of eight enemy aircraft were

destroyed. Two of our aircraft are missing.

American bombers based in the Middle East yesterday attacked' the

aerodromes at Maritza and. Calato in Rhodes, Six aircraft ’were set on-

fire on the Maritza landing ground. Aircraft of the South African Air

Force attacked and. scored a direct hit on an enemy vessel unloading

cargo off the north coast of Gavdos, south of Crete, The vessel was

abandoned by the crew, and left burning and down at the stern. From

these lakcer operations all our aircraft returned, safely.

In the Pacific our forces north east of Late are skirmishing with

enemy patrols along the Busu river. An enemy counter-attack on our

lower bridgehead, at Wewak was easily repulsed. At Salemaua our Southern

Forces are now in possession of the aerodrome. Many attacks on enemy

shipping were made by Allied aircraft throughout the area.

In Burma R.A.F. Beaufighters on September 12 attacked. rail and.

road communications between Pyinmana and Myingyan, Four locomotives

and a. number of rolling stock were severely damaged. Other Beaufighters
attacked enemy shipping in the Kaladan River area. In. the Mayu peninsula

fighters inflicted, casualties on Japanese troops at Sinoh, All our

aircraft returned safely.
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